
Corporate Catering Menu

serving boston, cambridge & beyond

established 1981

Indiviudally Packaged Edition



••    Beautifully presented, delicious foods meeting 

the highest culinary standards made from scratch 

daily

••    Superior service and prompt delivery

••    Easy Online Ordering

••    Complimentary Paper Goods and Order Set Up

••    Regular food donations to local shelters and soup 
kitchens

••    New Group Ordering Feature 

••    Brownie Points!

•     •     Event Services 

Complimentary Tote Lunches with orders over    
$350 in our new eco friendly ‘museum’ tote bag 
(Please enter code SIGtote)

Presentation You Prefer: Traditional Buffet, NEW 
Individually Wrapped Buffet or Individual Totes 
and Boxes

AND MORE!

Further details about catering orders and policies can

be found at milkstreetcafe.com or by chatting with us at 

www.milkstreetcafe.com.

Your day just got better.

Please follow us on social media 
@milkstreetcafe for info about all 
the birthday celebrations, memories 
and contests!

Follow us Tag us

Icons made by Pixel perfect from www.flaticon.com

Welcome to
Milk Street Cafe

turmeric roasted chicken

We're Turning 
40 This Year! Like us

enjoy:

established in 1981, milk street cafe has become known for an 
unmatched commitment to: 

••    

••    

#Milkstreetturns40#Milkstreetturns40



Order individual meals for any size group in a flash
1. Simply set up on our platform and post it to slack or 

email to eligible employees.
2. Each person places their own order using the link. 
3. Arrives individually labeled for easy pickup. Delight 

your team with exactly what they love for lunch 
lunches or new EMPLOYEE TAKE HOME DINNERS 
that arrive as they are leaving at the end of the day!

Check out our 
NEW ordering 
platform!

You earn one Brownie Point for each dollar of food 
ordered. Points can be redeemed for:

•  •  Donation in your name to the Boston Food Bank 

•  •  Gifted money for you to donate to the nonprofit of 
your choice on MillieGiving.com

BROWNIE POINTS FOR SHARING

Please see our website for details and to sign up. 
Watch your Brownie Points stack up!

BOSTON COMMON

Our Corporate Partners

EARN 
BROWNIE 
POINTS

DELIGHT AND REWARD YOUR TEAM WITH 
EXACTLY WHAT THEY LOVE FOR LUNCH

featuring new group ordering
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MEDITERRANEAN FRITTATA 
WITH SIGNATURE ROASTED 
POTATOES 
7.95 | minimum of 6

Sautéed zucchini, bell peppers and 
spinach baked with farm fresh eggs, basil 
and crumbled feta cheese

WILD MUSHROOM FRITTATA   
7.95 | minimum of 6
Wild mushroom and tomato confit, roasted 
cipollini onions, sage and goat cheese. 

EGG & CHEESE SANDWICHES 
7.85 | minimum of 6

Served on your choice of English Muffin, 
bagel or buttermilk biscuit

Add Beyond™ Sausage*  | 2.15
Substitute egg whites  |  .95
Add tomato  | .95

BREAKFAST WRAPS 
12.55 | minimum of 6  
Breakfast wrap of your choice served with 
salsa and sour cream
Available with gluten free wraps

Substitute egg whites  |  .95

••        Classic Eggs, sautéed onions and bell 
peppers and cheddar cheese

••        Ranchero Eggs, black beans, pico de 

gallo, and cheddar cheese
••        Greek Island Eggs, spinach, 

mushrooms, tomatoes and feta cheese
••        Diner Eggs, biscuit, cheddar cheese 

and  Beyond™ Sausage* gravy 

CONTINENTAL | 19.95
••      Morning pastries: full size or minis  
••      Assortment of bagels served with butter, jams and 

regular and seasonal flavored cream cheese
••      Sliced fresh fruit salad
••      Fresh squeezed orange juice
••      Milk Street Cafe's Special Blend Coffee 

BUDGET  | 9.55 
minimum of 12
••      Mini pastry
••      Assortment of bagels served with butter, jams and 

regular and seasonal flavored cream cheese
••      Milk Street Cafe's Special Blend Coffee

LITE BITE  | 5.95 
minimum of 12
••      Mini breakfast pastries (one per person)
••      Milk Street Cafe's Special Blend Coffee

Breakfast

* Beyond™ Sausage is a plant-based protein

Breakfast Specialties

Combination Breakfasts
minimum of 6

Gluten free bagels may be substituted upon request for 

an additional .85. Without coffee, deduct $2.00 per person

Mediterranean frittata with signature roasted potatoes

Diner Breakfast Wrap

Add Sweet Potato Hash to any family style breakfast | 3.00 per person 
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Homemade GranolaYogurt Parfait

MORNING PASTRY | 5.75 

mini 2 pieces per person | 5.75 

full size | 5.75

Assortment of danish, muffins,  
croissants, scones, coffee cake muffins and 
cinnamon rolls

FRESH BAGELS | 4.35 

Assortment of plain, sesame, wheat, everything 
and cinnamon raisin bagels baked fresh daily. 
Served with butter, jams and regular and 
seasonal flavored cream cheese

GLUTEN FREE BAGELS | 5.25

Plain bagels served with butter, jams 
and regular and seasonal flavored cream 
cheese

YOGURT OR AÇAÍ PARFAITS 
individual |  6.95

Individual cups of non-fat yogurt or açaí, 
berries, and homemade granola 

FAT FREE YOGURT
individual
••      Traditional yogurt | 3.75
••      Greek yogurt | 4.25
••      Add homemade granola | 1.75 per person

INDIVIDUAL INTELLIGENTSIA 
COLD COFFEE | 5.00

Individually packaged boxes of 10.9 fl.oz

HOUSEMADE GRANOLA | 8.95

Served in a reusable 6 oz container

BREAKFAST TOTE | 13.55

In a box | 14.55

per person | no minimum 
••      Bagel and regular and seasonal flavored 

cream cheese
••      Morning pastries 
••      Whole seasonal fruit 
••      Individual orange juice

GLUTEN SENSITIVE BREAKFAST 
TOTE | 13.95

In a box | 14.95

per person | no minimum
••      Gluten free bagel with regular and 
  seasonal flavored cream cheese 
••      Kind Bar 
••      Whole seasonal fruit 
••      Individual orange juice

A la Carte
minimum of 6 unless otherwise noted 

BERRIES & GRAPES  | 7.85 
Bowl of fresh berries and grapes 

FRUIT SALAD | 7.85
Selection of bite sized fresh fruit

Fresh Fruit
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16.65 | with Classic Salad 19.65

GRILLED CHICKEN PESTO 
Sliced grilled chicken breast, pesto,  
sliced tomatoes, baby spinach and lemon herb 
aioli 

BUFFALO CHICKEN 
Grilled chicken tossed in a spicy buffalo sauce 
with a carrot celery slaw, green leaf lettuce and 
ranch dressing

CURRIED CHICKEN WRAP 
Grilled curried chicken, green leaf and 
cranberry horseradish sauce

ROAST TURKEY AVOCADO  
Sliced roast turkey breast with sliced avocado, 
baby spinach and roasted red pepper aioli

SMOKED TURKEY CHIPOTLE 
Sliced smoked turkey breast, sweet  
potato chips, sliced tomatoes, arugula  

and chipotle dressing 

ROAST BEEF ROMESCO 
Prime cut slow roasted beef, garlic aioli, 
arugula, pickles and Spanish romesco

PARISIAN PASTRAMI  
Pepper crusted pastrami, Dijon, 
Five Spiced pickled fennel and artisan greens

SWEET CAROLINE 
Honey drizzled roasted sweet potatoes,  
sliced Gala apples, green leaf lettuce and 
honey mustard poppy seed aioli 

ROASTED CAULIFLOWER WRAP 
Slow roasted turmeric spiced cauliflower, 
chickpeas, pickled power blend slaw, tahini 
and toasted pumpkin seeds

MEDITERRANEAN TUNA 
Wild Planet white albacore tuna salad, 
Kalamata olives, capers, sliced tomatoes and 
baby spinach

All of our sandwiches are served on a selection of fresh baked loaf and artisan breads including whole wheat, multigrain, spinach wrap, whole 
wheat wrap, tomato wrap, or gluten free* wrap

Choose a side salad to go with your platter | minimum of 6
classic salads: Mediterranean Avocado, Strawberry Spinach, Garden, Seasonal Pasta and Seasonal Quinoa or upscale salads: Super Food 
Detox, Veggie Cashew Crunch or Avocado Spinach

*We are not a gluten free facility but offer gluten sensitive options. All sandwich ingredients are gluten free

Sandwiches & Wraps

Grilled Chicken Pesto Turkey Avocado

Signature 
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14.65 | with Classic Salad 17.65

SONOMA WRAP
Roasted curry chickpeas, avocado, tomatoes, alfalfa, 
green leaf lettuce, cucumbers, feta and hummus

CAPRESE 
Fresh mozzarella, baby spinach, tomatoes, balsamic 
reduction and pesto

GREEN GODDESS 
Smoked mozzarella, carrots, cucumber, avocado and 
greens with green goddess dressing

TABOULEH WRAP 
Housemade tabouleh, baba ganoush, cucumbers, 
spinach, tomatoes, and goat cheese

GARDENER
Roasted broccolini, sliced apple, roasted red pepper, 
smoked mozzarella, and mint scallion pesto

ROMA
Artichoke, roasted red pepper, basil, baby spinach, 
tomatoes, olives, and sundried  tomato aioli

WILD PLANET TUNA 
Wild planet sustainable line caught tuna, tossed with 
mayo and celery. Served with green leaf and sliced 
tomatoes

SALMON FIESTA
Atlantic roasted salmon and Ducktrap River smoked 
salmon tossed with scallions, capers, celery and 
lemon zest mayo

Caprese Sandwich

Buffalo Chicken Wrap

Vegetarian & Fish

Sandwiches are made with lettuce and tomato

14.65 | with Classic Salad 17.65

MARINATED GRILLED  
CHICKEN BREAST

SMOKED TURKEY

ROAST BEEF

TRADITIONAL ALBACORE 
TUNA SALAD

ROAST TURKEY

CRANBERRY WALNUT CHICKPEA 
Garbanzo beans, walnuts, cranberries,  
celery and scallions tossed with a tahini maple 
vinaigrette

ROASTED RED PEPPER 
Tomatoes, roasted red pepper and arugula with 
olive basil pesto

Deli 

Roast Beef Romesco
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VIP MEAL | 27.95 

Assorted Signature Sandwiches  
served with:
••      Your choice of side salad above
••      Gourmet chips, pretzels, or popcorn 
••      Pickles 
••      Cookies and brownies, or whole fruit
••      Assorted beverages

CORPORATE LUNCH | 26.95 

A combination of equal amounts of Deli  
and Signature Sandwiches served with:
••      Your choice of side salad above
••      Gourmet chips, pretzels, or popcorn 
••      Pickles 
••      Mayonnaise and mustard
••      Cookies and brownies, or whole fruit
••      Assorted beverages

EXECUTIVE LUNCH | 25.95        

Assorted Deli Sandwiches served with:
••      Your choice of side salad above
••      Chips, pretzels, or popcorn 
••      Pickles 
••      Mayonnaise and mustard
••      Cookies and brownies, or whole fruit
••      Assorted beverages

Fast Track Plattered Combos
MINIMUM OF 6  |  WITHOUT BEVERAGES, DEDUCT 2.00 PER PERSON
CLASSIC SIDE SALAD OPTIONS ARE MEDITERRANEAN AVOCADO SALAD, STRAWBERRY SPINACH SALAD, GARDEN SALAD, QUINOA SALAD, OR PASTA SALAD
UPGRADE YOUR SALAD TO SUPER FOOD DETOX, VEGGIE CASHEW CRUNCH OR AVOCADO SPINACH, ADD 2.00 PER PERSON 

COBB 
17.75 with chicken | 22.75 with steak
Choice of sliced grilled flank steak or  
grilled chicken served over romaine lettuce 
with cherry tomatoes, avocado, sliced hard 
boiled eggs, beef bacon, dried cranberries and 
crispy onions. Served with herb vinaigrette 

GRILLED PESTO CHICKEN | 16.75 
Grilled chicken served over mixed greens  
and baby spinach with a pesto sauce,  
avocado, cherry tomatoes, green beans,  
carrots and chickpeas. Served with Caesar 
dressing

CHICKEN CAESAR | 15.95 
Grilled chicken served over romaine  
lettuce with homemade croutons.  
Served with Caesar dressing

BUFFALO CHICKEN | 15.95 
Grilled chicken tossed in a spicy buffalo 
sauce served over mixed greens with cherry 
tomatoes, shredded carrots and cucumbers.  
Served with ranch dressing

SANTORINI STEAK | 20.75 
Charred steak served over mixed greens, 
white beans, pickled red onions, Sweety Drop 
peppers, Kalamata olives and cherry tomatoes. 
Served with herb vinaigrette

ROASTED SALMON NIÇOISE | 22.75 

Roasted salmon served over mixed greens  
with sliced new potatoes, haricot verts, 
black olives, sliced hard boiled eggs, sliced 
avocadoes and cherry tomatoes. Served with 
herb vinaigrette

SIGNATURE CASHEW CRUNCH 
16.75 with chicken | 22.75 with steak
Choice of grilled chicken or grilled steak 
served over cashews, chopped romaine, 
shredded red cabbage, carrots, snow peas, 
edamame. Served with a sesame lime 
vinaigrette and chow mein noodles on the side

Salads
entree  |  side salad minimum of 6
entree portions served with bread plater

Santorini SteakGrilled Pesto Chicken

Signature
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HARVEST | 12.95 | 6.75 

Apples, dried cherries, spiced roasted 
pumpkin, candied pecans and goat cheese. 
Served with mixed greens with maple balsamic 
dressing 

ROASTED CAULIFLOWER FETA
15.65 | 8.25
Roasted shaved cauliflower, golden raisins, 
radicchio, pistachios and feta over mixed 
greens, arugula and baby spinach. Served with 
a poppy seed vinaigrette.

ROCKPORT | 15.65 | 8.25

Mixed greens with sliced pears, goat cheese, 
red grapes, dried cranberries and pistachios.  
Served with honey balsamic dressing 

SUPER FOODS DETOX | 14.65 | 7.55
Chopped broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, kale 
and parsley tossed withs sunflower seeds, 
almonds and dried cranberries. Served with a 
maple cider vinaigrette

TRADITIONAL GREEK | 14.65 | 7.55 
Romaine lettuce with tomato, feta cheese, 
pepperoncini, cucumbers, Kalamata olives, 
lemon and parsley. Served with herb 
vinaigrette

AVOCADO SPINACH | 14.65 | 7.55 
Baby spinach and romaine hearts with 
avocado, chickpeas, roasted sweet potatoes, 
hearts of palm and purple cabbage. 
Served with Signature French dressing.

VEGGIE CASHEW CRUNCH
14.65 | 7.55
Cashews, chopped romaine, shredded red 
cabbage, carrots, snow peas, edamame, and 
chow mein noodles. Served with a sesame 
lime vinaigrette.

CAESAR  
Romaine lettuce with homemade croutons  
and grated Parmesan cheese. Served with 
Caesar dressing

MEDITERRANEAN AVOCADO  

Mixed greens with raddichio, chickpeas, black 
olives, avocado, cucumber, and heirloom 
tomatoes. Served with Italian dressing

STRAWBERRY SPINACH 

Baby spinach and mixed greens with 
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries and 
blueberries. Served with honey balsamic 
dressing

GARDEN 
Mixed greens with grape tomatoes,  
cucumbers, carrots, and purple cabbage. 
Served with Italian dressing 

AUTUMN HARVEST PASTA  
Orecchiette pasta, roasted apples, celery, kale, 
dried cranberries, spiced pumpkin seeds and 
cinnamon citrus vinaigrette

AUTUMN QUINOA 
Tricolored quinoa with roasted corn, charred 
red onions, black beans and grape tomatoes 
with a chili lime vinaigrette

strawberry spinach

Vegetarian 

Classics 
10.25 | 6.25

Avocado Spinach Saladrockport salad
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SIGNATURE | 26.95 
••      Signature Sandwich or Salad
••      Chips, pretzels or popcorn
••      Pasta, Quinoa or Fruit Salad
••      Jumbo cookie, brownie, or whole fruit

BOSTON HARBOR |  24.95
••      Deli Sandwich 
••      Chips, pretzels or popcorn
••      Pasta, Quinoa or Fruit Salad
••      Jumbo cookie, brownie, or whole fruit

TRADER | 19.85         
••      Deli Sandwich
••      Chips, pretzels or popcorn
••      Jumbo cookie, brownie, or whole fruit

VEGAN | 26.85 
••  Your choice of Cranberry Walnut Chickpea Wrap, Roma 
Wrap, Veggie Cashew Crunch Salad or Avocado Spinach 
Salad
••    Potato chips
••    Fruit Salad
••    Vegan Brownie 

GLUTEN SENSITIVE | 26.95
••      Your choice of Salmon Nicoise Salad, Asian Noodle 

Salad, Rockport Salad, Gardener or Roast Turkey 
Avocado wraps

••      Potato chips
••      Whole fruit
••      Flourless dessert

Soups, Totes & Boxes 
all bags and boxes include a beverage, chocolate mint and paper goods
without beverages, deduct 2.00 per person
in a box instead of tote, add 1.00 per person

Sweet Caroline Signature Tote

Watermelon Gazpacho Totes
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Sushi

Composed Sushi 
Platters 
SIGNATURE HARBOR SUSHI 
PLATTER | 108.95 

Spicy Tuna, The District, California, Roasted 
Salmon, Strawberry Mango, Green "Monstah", 
Public "Gahden", Greenway

ISLANDER FISH  
SUSHI PLATTER | 138.95 

Rainbow, Spicy Salmon, California,  
Teriyaki Salmon, Tuna Dragon,   
Roasted Salmon, The District, Seaport

GARDEN VEGETARIAN  
SUSHI PLATTER | 84.95 

Green "Monstah", Wicked "Smaht", Public 
"Gahden", Veggie, Roasted Eggplant, Sweet 
Potato Asparagus, Cornucopia, Avocado

PACIFIC SUSHI PLATTER  
WITHOUT GLUTEN | 108.95 
Greenway, Tuna Nigiri, Salmon Nigiri, Salmon 
Avocado, Veggie, Strawberry Mango,  
Asparagus Sweet Potato, Public "Gahden"

AUTUMN SUSHI PLATTER | 138.95 
Teriyaki Salmon, Butternut Squash Salmon, 
Tuna Dragon, Maple Mustard Salmon, 
Roasted Eggplant, Spicy Veggie Roll, 
Cornucopia, Fall Foliage
 

SIGNATURE FREEDOM TRAIL 
COMBINATION    
219.55 medium serves 8-11        

275.55 large serves 12-16
••      Miniature Signature Sandwich Platter  
  (Medium or Large) 
••      Small Sushi Mix or Sushi Mix Platter 
••      Veggie Cashew Crunch Salad  
••      Assorted beverages

Try Pairing With...
Stir Fry (pg. 13), Signature Cashew Crunch or Veggie Cashew Crunch Salads (pg. 7), Thai Flatbread 
(pg. 14), Ahi Noodle Spring Rolls, Chicken or Tofu Spring Rolls (p. 15)

UPON REQUEST 
For brown rice add $5 for small platter, $8 for large 
platter. Spicy mayo available upon request.

standard sushi platter has approximately 60 pieces 

serves 5-7 people as an entrée 

serves 10-15 people as an appetizer

VEGGIE
42.95

Green Monstah
Spicy Veggie
Cornucopia

FISH
48.95

Spicy Tuna
Rainbow Roll
California

SALMON
48.95

Spicy Salmon
Salmon Nigiri
The District

TUNA
48.95

Spicy Tuna
Tuna Nigiri
Tuna Dragon

COMBO MIX
52.95

Create your own
Choose any 3 rolls

Sushi 
Trios

24 pieces

served with traditional, gluten free 
and low sodium soy sauce

The District roll

Create Your Own 
Sushi Platter
SUSHI MIX PLATTER | 109.95 

Select 4 Vegetarian and 4 Fish options  
from the Sushi Key

FISH SUSHI PLATTER | 138.95 

Select up to 8 options from the  
Fish Sushi Key

VEGETARIAN SUSHI  
PLATTER  | 84.95  

Select up to 8 options from the  
Vegetarian Sushi Key

SMALL SUSHI  
MIX PLATTER | 75.95 
40 pieces  

Select 3 Fish and 2 Vegetarian 
options from Sushi Key
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Sushi Key

BOSTON POPS | 17.95
Atlantic salmon, spicy tuna and avocado 
wrapped with mango 

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SALMON  
| 17.95
Butternut squash tempura, shaved roasted 
Brussels sprouts and carrots topped with 
salmon and spicy mayo 

CALIFORNIA | 14.95 
Crabstick*, avocado and Japanese cucumber

CRABSTICK | 13.95 
Crabstick*, Japanese cucumber  
and carrot with purple cabbage 

MAPLE MUSTARD SALMON | 
17.95
Roasted salmon and asparagus topped with a 
maple mustard sauce

NIGIRI | 15.95

4 pieces per serving

Salmon, Tuna or Yellowtail 

RAINBOW | 17.95 

Crabstick* and avocado topped with  
salmon, tuna and avocado

ROASTED SALMON | 14.95 
Roasted salmon and avocado with unagi 
sauce and tempura bits 

SALMON AVOCADO | 15.95 
Atlantic salmon and avocado 

SASHIMI | 14.95

Salmon, Tuna or Yellowtail

SEAPORT | 17.95 
Salmon, tuna, lettuce and Milk Street  
Special Sauce

SPICY RAINBOW | 17.95

Avocado, cucumber and crabstick with spicy 
tuna, mango and salmon on top

SPICY SALMON | 15.95 
Atlantic salmon, spicy mayo, scallion  
and tempura bits

SPICY TUNA | 15.95 

Tuna, spicy mayo, scallion and tempura bits

TERIYAKI SALMON | 15.95 
Asparagus and sweet potato topped with 
torched salmon and teriyaki sauce 

THE DISTRICT | 17.95 

Crabstick* and avocado topped with torched 
Atlantic salmon with a spicy mayo and 
kabayaki sauce

TUNA AVOCADO | 15.95 
Tuna and avocado

TUNA DRAGON | 17.95 
Japanese cucumber and avocado topped 
with spicy tuna, tempura bits and Sriracha

ASPARAGUS SWEET POTATO | 
13.95 
Sweet potato and asparagus

AVOCADO CUCUMBER | 13.95 
Avocado and Japanese cucumber with  
purple cabbage 

CORNUCOPIA | 15.95 

Asparagus, spinach, red and yellow bell 
peppers, avocado and sweet potato wrapped 
in rice paper

FALL FOLIAGE | 14.95
Beets, butternut squash and sweet potato 
with brown rice

GREEN "MONSTAH" | 15.95 
Asparagus, Japanese cucumber and avocado 
with teriyaki sauce and topped with avocado 

GREENWAY | 14.95 
Roasted beets, sweet potato and avocado 
with brown rice 

PUBLIC "GAHDEN" | 14.95

Avocado, spinach, purple cabbage,  
brown rice 

RIVERWAY | 14.95 
Baby corn and avocado with brown rice, 
topped with sliced beets

ROASTED EGGPLANT | 14.95 
Roasted eggplant, asparagus, avocado, 
topped with crispy toasted pumpkin and  
sweet soy sauce

ROYAL VEGGIE | 13.95

Asparagus, avocado, carrots with purple 
cabbage infused rice

SPICY VEGGIE | 14.95 
Carrot, avocado, Japanese cucumber  
and asparagus with purple cabbage and 
spicy mayo 

STRAWBERRY MANGO | 14.95 
Japanese cucumber, sweet potato and 
teriyaki sauce topped with mango and sliced 
strawberry

SWEET DRAGON | 15.95 

Avocado, oshinko, and spring mix with 
purple cabbage infused rice and topped with 
strawberries

SWEET POTATO | 13.95 
Sweet potato and tempura bits

SWEET POTATO CUCUMBER | 
14.95 

Sweet potato, Japanese cucumber, tempura 
bits and teriyaki sauce

WICKED "SMAHT" | 14.95 
Broccoli, purple cabbage, Milk Street Special 
Sauce and spicy mayo

* All crabstick is imitation crab   |   all rolls are inside out  |  we are a shellfish free facility 

Vegetarian 

Spicy Rainbow Roll Tuna Dragon Roll

Fish
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per person | minimum of 6

combo option: includes an artisan bread platter and 
your choice of:

classic salads: Mediterranean Avocado, Strawberry 
Spinach, Garden, Seasonal Pasta and Seasonal Quinoa or 
upscale salads: Super Food Detox, Veggie Cashew 
Crunch or Avocado Spinach | add 2.00 per person

MOROCCAN CHICKEN  
22.45 | combo 27.45  
Moroccan spiced sliced chicken breast with 
a tandoori apricot sauce over a chickpea and 
dried fruit couscous. Served with thyme and 
honey roasted rainbow carrots

MAPLE GLAZED CHICKEN  
20.55 | combo 25.55 

Dijon and maple glazed chicken breast with 
ratatouille style farro, roasted parsnips and 
golden beets 

TURMERIC ROASTED CHICKEN 
22.45 | combo 27.45  
Brushed with wildflower honey, over 
Mediterranean chickpea and pesto couscous. 
Served with roasted heirloom carrots and a red 
pepper ginger aioli 

LEMON THYME CHICKEN  
22.45 | combo 27.45  
Lemon, evoo and thyme marinated grilled 
chicken breast with sautéed artichokes, red 
peppers and mushrooms served over orzo pilaf 
with roasted asparagus

CHICKEN MARSALA    
22.45 | combo 27.45   
Sautéed seasoned chicken breast simmered 
in marsala wine with shallots and a mélange 
of mushrooms. Served with heirloom marble 
potatoes and green beans

FRONTERA STEAK & CHICKEN
24.85 | combo 29.85

Chili lime grilled skirt steak and cumin chili 
rubbed chicken served over poblano green 
rice with black beans and plantains. Served 
with warm tortillas and pico de gallo

GRILLED BEEF TENDERLOIN  
25.95 | combo 30.95  
Black pepper, smoked paprika and Kona 
crusted filet topped with a shiitake mushroom 
marsala sauce. Served with thyme roasted 

heirloom marble potatoes and asparagus

SZECHUAN PEPPERCORN STEAK
25.95 | combo 30.95

Grilled steak marinated in aged soy, pepper 
and garlic. Served with stir fried ginger 
heirloom beans and coriander scallion 
fried rice

Hot Entrees

Chicken MarsalaLemon Thyme chicken

Chicken & Beef
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combo option: includes an artisan bread platter and your 
choice of:

classic salads: Mediterranean Avocado, Strawberry 
Spinach or Garden Salad

upscale salads: Super Food Detox, Veggie Cashew 
Crunch or Avocado Spinach  | add 2.00 per person 

HONEY AND GARLIC GLAZED 
SALMON
22.95 | combo 26.95 
Slow roasted honey and garlic glazed salmon 
served over sweet potato and arugula rice with 
roasted green beans and pecans

ROASTED SALMON
22.95 | combo 26.95 
Pan roasted Atlantic salmon, served over 
scallion rice with sautéed lemon garlic 
broccolini. Served with your choice of teriyaki 
or creamy dill sauce

QUINOA AND RICE STUFFED 
PEPPERS
18.65 | combo 22.65 
Chipotle seasoned roasted corn, black beans, 
bell peppers and quinoa topped with cheddar 
cheese. Served with garlicky string beans and 

smokey tomato salsa

CAULIFLOWER WITH GREEN 
HARISSA
may be individually packaged
18.65 | combo 22.65 
Evoo drizzled roasted cauliflower served with 
roasted asparagus over lemon spiked farro and 
spicy green harissa sauce

Vegetarian & Fish

Cauliflower with Green HarissaQuinoa and Rice Stuffed Peppers

Ask About SpeedHeat!
It's a game changer! Sleek presentation 
with flameless heat
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COOKIES & BROWNIES
4.15 | 2 pieces per person 
4.25 | Jumbo  
Brownies, chocolate chip cookies, and a 
rotating assortment of cookies including 
oatmeal raisin, double chocolate, peanut 
butter and more. *Please let us know if you 
would like just chocolate chip cookies or 
just brownies

SEA SALT CARAMEL 
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES | 
4.35 

RAINBOW CRISPY TREATS 
4.75 | 2 pieces per person

With housemade marshmallow fluff and 
rainbow sprinkles

Sweet Endings

Snacks
GHIRARDELLI CHOCOLATE 
SQUARES 
1.55 per piece | Assorted flavors 

SEA SALT CARAMELS  
12.55 per dozen 

KIND BARS | 3.95 per bar

HUMMUS PROTEIN QUARTET
individually packaged

141.45 
••      Green Goddess Hummus 
••      Baby Carrots 
••      Mixed Nuts & Dried Fruit 
••      Tortilla Chips

Desserts, Snacks & Beverages

ASSORTED BEVERAGES | 3.55

BOTTLED DRINKS | 3.75 

ASSORTED CANNED SODAS | 2.55

WATER 
••      Poland Spring | 2.75 
••      Saratoga Sparkling | 3.55
••      Polar Flavored Sparkling | 3.55

INTELLIGENTSIA COLD COFFEE 
Individual boxes | 5.95

JUICES
••      Nantucket Nectars | 3.95 
••      Snapple iced teas | 3.95 
••      Cranberry juice | 3.05 
••      Orange juice | 3.05

MILK | 2.25 

Individual skim or whole milk

soy milk, almond milk and oat milk available upon 
request

Beverages

Assortment of Cookies Hummus Protein Quartet
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